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The Lowest Prices preyail at our office.The Lowest Prices preyail at our office.
If you are interested it will pay you to
call today. Bear in mind our Coal is
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM CLINKERS
and our service unexcelled.

125 East Fourth Street
(PIONEER PRESS BUILDING).

illii ii a i
f —. . . _ ' . :

Oil WITH THE FIGHT
TURMOIL IN PROSPECT FOR THE

NEW GAME ANU FISH COM-

•j MISSION.

ALL RECORDS ARE WANTED,

r_ND A LEGAL DEMAND WILL BE

MADE FOR AGENT AXDRUSJ
DATA.

BIS -FIUEXD FERRIS OUT NOW.

It In Believed That the Other Mem-

ben Can MaLe Tliinkm Warm
S-tr tlie E_.-A«*ent. "

ere Is a prospect of a lively fight

for the possession of the records of the
Did state game and fish commission,

which, instead of being in possession
Df the commission, are where not more
than one member of the board can get

it them. When the commission meets
again Feb. 11, to organize with the
new member, C. S. Benson, of St. Cloud,
It is entirely probable that mere ag-

gressive action will be taken than has
hitherto been the case. Representa-
tive Ferris, the retired member, has al-
ways been loth to believe aught against

hi*J friends, \u25a0 and was very apathetic
tvhen the proposition for an investiga-

tion was brought up. Mr. Benson, it
Is believed, will not be opposed, even
negatively, to the most rigid investi-
gation, and it is deemed certain that
i well Inforced demand will be made
•in the possessor of the books that
they be turned over to the commission
or its secretary, Hon. Fred Yon Baum-
bach, of Alexandria. With these rec-
ords in its possession, the commission
willbe In a position to explain many of
the apparent eccentricities which have
been laid at the door of previous ad- |
ministrations, and it is possible that
scandalous disclosures may be made.

Executive Agent Fullerton, of the
commission, is in receipt of an offer
from Cobb, the commission man, to
compromise the case of James, who
was the Park Rapids end of the deal
broken up by a recent seizure. As yet,
however, the proposition has not been
accepted, Mr. Fullerton, on the other
hand, declaring his intention to push

Cobb to the limit of the law in all cases
where the evidence is conclusive. It
is believed in some quarters that he
Is the chief of the violators of the
law, and It is evidently on this the-
ory that the executive agent Is work-
ing.

AN OLD TIME RELIC. ,
British Horse Pistol Presented to

Historical Society.

Maj. William A. Jones, United States
army, in charge of the upper Mississ-
ippi reservoirs, has forwarded to the
Historical society an old British
smoothbore horse pistol dug up at
Sandy Lake, Aitkin county. The his-
tory of that locality is of the very old-
est in the state. The Mound Builders,
according to Brower's reports, opened
and maintained the great portage lead-
ing from Lake Superior .to the Miss-
issippi. Copper mines were opened on ]
the south shore of ' Lake Superior so j
many centuries ago, by those people,
that the true date is not ascertainable. j
However, the copper implements and I
tools made from the native ore and i
used at Sandy Lake have been exca-
vated and found to be in all stages of
corrosion and decay, some entirely fall-
en apart by the act of time, while spears,
arrow points, knives, etc., of pounded
copper, have been found in a perfect
state of preservation, indicating a more
modern, yet sufficiently ancient mold-
ing. In 1*659, when Groseilliers and
Radisson reached and crossed the Miss-
issippi, west or southwest from Mille
Lacs, the Sioux Indians in force had
succeeded the Mound Builders. After
the Sioux had been driven out
by the Ojibways, Lieut. Pike in 1804-5
found the British at Sandy Lake and
reported all the circumstances. The
Northwestern Fur company also .had
a post on the banks of the Mississippi
there, the old inearthed ends of the
stockade still remaining. By the pur-
chase of . Louisiana, a very paying
stroke of business, ownership of the
entire upper Mississippi came into the
possession of the federal* republic—
and the construction of the reservoir
dams followed in. regular order, and
the excavations at Sandy Lake un-
covered from their long resting place
the relics of bygone days, including the
old horse pistol which Maj. Jones says
was found in the bed of the river far
below the surface, near the outlet of
the lake. The land marks of the
Mound Builders, of the •. Sioux, the
Ojibways, • the British, the Northwest-
ern Fur company are still plainly vis-
ible in that locality, where an igno-
rant, superstitious and poverty-stricken
Indian potation still exists, without
schools, without churches, and appar-
ently without hope or visible energy.
These are the results of the vicissitudes
of time, . for the locality is one of the
garden spots of the state," isolated to
such an extent that its redemption rests
with the building of the Superior canal
from the Great Lakes to the Mississ-
ippi.

POLICE AID ANNUAL.

Officer** Are Elected and Financial
Deports Received.

The annual -meeting of the 'St. Paul
Police Mutual Aid association was
held yesterday at the central police
Id-atlon. The reports of the retiring of-
fleers showed that during; its' existence
pf a single year from Jan.- 4, 1895, the
Association has not : only \u25a0 cared for all
its obligations, but has accumulated

a satisfactory surplus, and bids fair
to become a marked success. Treas-
urer M. H. Daly reported receipts for
the year of $2,079.70, including $889.70
from the Interurban base ball game. j
Of the latter amount, $400 was lost i
through the death, owing to an acci- |
dent in the return game played at j
Minneapolis, of Officer Gleason, of "St.
Paul; this sum having been paid to I
his widow.

The sum of $300 was also paid to the |
beneficiaries of Detective O'Connor and i
Sergeant Zirkelbach. After the. pay- ;

ment of all benefits and expenses the !
association has now on hand a balance ]
of $1,159.65.

Lieut. William Budy was re-elected
president, while Capt. Phil Schweitzer
was chosen secretary, and Officer
Thomas McMahon treasurer. The new
board of trustees consists of M. H.
Daly, detective; A. F. Morton, chief's
secretary; Capt. William Hanft, Ser-
geant W. J. Klein, Sergeant F. G. Teg-
eler, Sergeant Frank Horn and Officer
Griffin.

INTEREST PENALTIES PAID.

State Auditor Dunn Prepares- Hi*
iiiitin I Statement.

State Auditor Dunn has prepared the
following statement showing the •
amount of penalties paid to the state
on delinquent interest payments on '
school and other state lands during |
1895. The interest is payable yearly
In advance, and is due June 1. Six
days thereafter a penalty of 12 per

.cent per annum attaches, and the fig- jures show the amounts paid as penal- |
ties in each county. The total interest
payments have already been printed,
being $91,422.16, as against $93,940.05 for j
1894. The penalties by counties are as
follows:

Penalties collected for the year ending June
1, 1895:

School University
Counties— Lands. Lands. "

Aitkin $327
Anoka 59 67 .....
Becker lO** 60 \u0084:..
Denton .***....... 64 55 t....
Big Stone 163 37
Blue Earth 119 74 $4139
Brown ........* 2105 4OS
Carlton 5 52 .....
Cass '.*. 1 43
Chippewa 706 25 6 67 I
Chisago 28 13 7.**T.t \
Clay 1.363 27 46 67.
Cottonwood 302 02 .....
Crow Wing , 13 82 .....
Dakota 39 87 .....Dodge 17 89 .....
Douglas 488 46 7 86
Faribault 3*5 '2 54 s8
Fillmore '. 17 23 .....
Freeborn 103 96 66 21.
Goodhue 3 00 .....
Grant 80426 .....Hennepin 36 99 .....
Houston 55 90
Hubbard :. 32 90 .
Isanti 32 09 .....
Jackson ;, .". 1,152 19 .....
Kanabec 3 30 |
Kandiyohi 407 99 159 03 1
Kittson ....'.:.. .>.... ....... 9025
Lac gui Parle, 269 36
Le Sueur ;...'; 15 58 |
Lincoln :......... 20421 I
Lyon E2l 53 17 99 j
McLeod ...-.....:.*;..... 26 67. 5199
Marshall 446 78
Martin 1,065 39
Meeker 226 84 84 29
Mille Lacs 112
Morrison 345 72 102
Mower 32 54 140
Murray 1,053 11 89 25
Nicollet 30 81 8 72
Nobles .*.* 590 20
Norman ...... 739 33 64 47
Olmsted 7 46
Otter Tall 800 37 2 92
Pine -3 38
Pipestone 94 28 .....
Polk , 608 73 .....
Pope 740 69 15 78
Redwood 642 71 8 62
Renville 3,182 11 214 77
Rice .: 54 81 .....
Rock .- 128 61
Scott 3 86
Sherburne 59 90 23 96
Sibley 82 74 S2 84
Steams .; 136 51 36 65
Steele 29 3-1 45
Stevens 208 94 .....
Swift 58673
Todd -. 40*138 57 67
Traverse .**..". "55 59 .....
Wabasha 19
Wadena 10162
Waseca 10 14 59 23
Washington 15 42
Watonwan 30134 G6 49
Wilkin ..-. 283 53 6167
Winona ..*. 18 38
Wright 68 69 37 76
Yellow Medicine 643 09 4 56

Totals . .. .$21,706 87 $1,381 00

DEATH OF THOMAS TURXBULL.

The Northern Pacific Clerk Passes
Away at Hrniner-1.

The news of the sudden death at the
Northern Pacic sanitarium at Brainerd
of Thomas Turn bull was received yes-
terday afternoon, and proved quite a
shock to the relatives and friends of
the young man in St. Paul. The young
man, who. was employed in the office
of Tax Commissioner Fernald, of the
Northern Pacific, was taken ill early
In the week, and his friends, think-
ing he was in for a -siege of typhoid
fever, prevailed upon him .to go to the
company's hospital, and he left the
city of Brainerd in charge of Conduc-
tor Quinn on Tuesday.

He grew worse, and finally developed
symptoms of pleuro pneumonia, from
which malady he died. A bare tele-

' gram was received by E. F. Rice, su-
perintendent of the Pullman Palace
Car company, whose brother-in-law the
young man was, ' announcing the lat-
ter's death. - "P-PA 7 y".'

I The deceased was born In Muskegon,
Mich., and was twenty-five years old.
He has until the last two -years been
a member of the Rice family, on Lav-
rel avenue, Mr. Rice having brought
him up.

Two. of his sisters live In the city,
and are Mrs. E. F. Rice and Mrs. H. C.
Drake. The remains will be brought

to St. Paul, and the funeral will take
place tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, from the .. Rice residence,
290 Laurel avenue, after which Mr.
Rice will take the body to Muskegon
for Interment.

Small Fire at Midway.

Fire, presumed -to-be of incendiary
origin, caused a loss of $200 in a va-
cant two-story frame dwelling at No."

*, 2165 University, avenue, near the -Mm
nesota Transfer : bridge, just .before 7 5
a. m. yesterday. The agents . for the
building are Cochran & Walsh.

At 11 a. m. yesterday a lineman, test-
ing the fire department wires sent in a
false alarm from Cleveland . and Uni-
versity avenues. ? '-'-'.

' ' . 7 ' ' "

*** :—The Misses Castle, of Western avenue, gave
a Welsh ;rarebit .*. and **•,•baby • picture .. party
Thursday : evening. \u25a0:. Miss I Clark, . Miss Wright
and W. H. 'Farnham carried off' the prizes. -

FIELD OF POLITICS
CEX. CHILDS OIT FOR A REXOM-

IXATIOX, ACCOnOIXG TO
" "EDGEIITOV.

THE ASSISTANT IS OUT OF IT.

GOV. CLOUGH FIXDS HE HAS A
.'.\u25a0-.-,-",-? .ROUGH ROAD TO

TRAVEL.

MIXXEAPOLIS IS AGAINST HIM.3IIXXEAPOLIS IS AGAIXST HIM.

if I'lintln (iiu Secure Hennepin fur
• Trading- Purpot*es He Stand**

a Show.

Attorney General H. W. Childs is aAttorney General H. W. Childs ls a.
candidate for a third term. He has '.
not exactly shied his own castor. into
the political ring*, but the announce- :
ment of his candidacy is not nearly ex
cathedra that it must be given all
the credit of an original announce-
ment.

It came up this way: There have
been rumors afloat that Mr. Childs
would not be a candidate for further
honors, and in that view of the case
Assistant Attorney General George B.
Edgerton announced himself a candi-
date for the place. He has been swing-
ing around the circle at a more or less
lively pace, and it Is now given out

that he has found such a wide-spread

sentiment in favor of Mr. Childs that
he has concluded not to endeavor to
defeat It, and he Issues a manifesto
to the public in which, besides an-
nouncing his own withdrawal from the
field, he declares that Mr. Childs is
"disposed" to be a candidate for re-
nomination, "and may hereafter be so
regarded." Edgerton's famous "strad-
dle" opinion on the legality of Wlldt's
drawing three salaries, it has devel-
oped, has not been forgotten by the
people who are anxious to show Sec-
retary Berg what they think of him.

• • •
Ex-Gov. A. R. McGill is evidently

not averse to a little campaigning of
the old sort In the present muddled
condition of the Republican camp.
Leastwise, there was • a meeting yes-
terday afternoon at the office of the
Price-McGill company, where a num-
ber of the St, Peter governor's old
guard gathered about the coal stove

and talked over the situation as only

those can whose hearts and hands have
been knit close in the bonds of polit-
ical fraternalism. J. J. McCardy was
there to give the party the benefit of
his shrewd arithmetical genius, while
Mark D. Flower was also prominent
in the discussion. Sheriff Chapel was
Invited, but, as the meeting was se-
cret, the Globe is unable to state

whether or not he rested his feet on
the McGilllan grate bar.

* « «
Speculation is rife as to whether orSpeculation is rife as to whether or

not Gov. Clough, In his candidacy for
re-election, will be . able to carry his

i own county. That he has a fight on
is not denied, but it is urged by his
friends that there is no excuse for hl3_
defeat there. Hennepin's devotion to
the ambition of her favorite son Eustis
is not unanimous, and the foundations
of Speaker Van Sant's strength, out-
side of Grand Army circles, are not
believed to be particularly deeply root-
ed. They hold, consequently, that If
the governor does not come into the
convention with the county of Henne-

| pin well In hand, he has no place bn
the ticket. How strong the opposition
to him will be when the caucuses come

j is hard to tell, for the opposing forces
I recognize that with the state patron-

I age at his disposal, Mr. Clough will
have a formidable force to throw into
the primaries, and the rule of practice
that now seems to Inspire the Min-
neapolis wheel horses is not to touch
their fingers to the buzz saw until they
ascertain its approximate velocity.
Robert G. Evans, it is understood,
does not feel that. Clough is the man
for Minneapolis to nominate, and there
is a large basis for assuming his
friendly feeling for Van Sant, but Gov.
Clough's friends are counting that Mr.
Evans will exercise much discretion
in his conduct prior to the election.
John Day Smith, too, Is another Mm
neapolis leader of more or less influ-
ence, which, through personal and
Grand Army associations is expected
to be thown to Van Sant, but the per-
ennial candidate of the puritanical
Eighth ward -is looked upon by the
Clough people as afraid to declare war
against the governor on his native
heath.

Both the governor and Secretary
Bixby are spending much time in the
Mill city these days, and they are

I making a close inspection of the field
there, for that is the arena on which
the critical engagement of the state
campaign . of 1896 it to be waged and
won. Capt. Van Sant was over Thurs-
day night looking after the wandering
sheep, perchance, while the fire king,
of course, is on the ground all the
time. How strong the governor and

! Tarns are going to
_
make their play

i in the primaries remains to be seen,
but that they will try to secure a posi-
tively instructed delegation from Hen-
nepin seems unlikely at this stage.

There are too many districts over there
where such a move would arouse feel-
ing that could not be hidden, and the
leaven of unrest, once stirred, might
spread too far for the safety of the
Clough crown jewels. However, the
governor and Tarns and Manager
Goodnow, of the base .ball team, are
carefully placing their . friends, and if
a majority ,of the delegation from
Hennepin does not happen to be in-
structed for Clough, it will not make
so much difference If the . men are
friendly to the governor.

The floor of the convention will be
a veritable wheat pit, from present
indications, and much of the actual
work of the campaign will undoubted-
ly be accomplished' during the dalli-
ance of the credentials committee with
its monotonous duties. ' Hennepin,
with a tenth of the convention, can
make its own trades, if it can* present
a solid front on the governorship, and
may, perhaps, ; fare better with hands
free than if it "were instructed.

.-.*.*\u25a0*: -AAiA'y

''-'..The *association of S. IR. Van i Sant,
William .H. Eustis and ... T. 'W. Hugo,

i of Duluth, in the distribution of car-
nival .honors has suggested -to. some
that Mr. . Hugo, like the others, might
have - been considered ;as aVcandidate
for 7 governor. 7 This is 7 not the case.
Mr. Hugo is, however, a probable" can-
didate for mayor of Duluth. '\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0" PA-AA

* » »
A hard fight is being made oh As-A hard fight "is . being 7made on As-

• sistant *_• Dairy ICommissioner 7 Graham,
but * Commissioner Anderson \u25a0* does not
seem to be giving this movement much- encouragement. 7 Senator E. G. Potter,•_ Minneapolis, is one 7 of- those** who'

would like *" to see - Graham taken out
of the -publie; service, 7 the -reason 7 at-
tributed: to Mr. Potter being* that Gra-
ham kept? him from completing nego-
tiations for the sale of several cream-
cries at one time.

\u25a0* * *
Congressman A. R. Kiefer has writ-Congressman A. R.* Kiefer has Wri-

t his friends that, he "is" a -'candidate
for a third term" in congress, and .\u25a0: -
pects his party '" to7*indorse •'•him. The

; letters he wrote a, year ago" declar-
ing that two terms were all he wanted-
he now declares' were 'true then, but
he has changed ;his mind since. ' Hi.
opponents, ; however, have \u25a0 saved them,
and promise to publish them In circu-
lar form soon. !* ". -•. c-*i7t: * :'_'. 7

Some of the." country . newspapers are
bringing ' out Attorney General H. W.
Childs as a candidate *for governor.
His official? records*' especially in the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
cases and in the "Sutton case, are be-
ing used as campaign arguments.

..< '\u0084 * .\u2666.., c

The question of most local interest
now is who Is "going to get the St. Paul j
postoffice. It Is expected that the ap-
pointment, will be made in a short time j
now, but there, are so many candidates j
ln the field that It Is largely a matter of

j conjecture who Is going to secure the
position. It is seldom there are so many
men after one position, all of 'whom
have a fair share of backing and all of

: whom are considered good men for the
place. It makes it more difficult in one
particular than if it were a question of. selecting between two men. The result
may be that the appointment will not
be made as soon as it otherwise would.

| It Is not believed that the naming of
I any of the men urged for the place
jwould meet with the opposition of Sena-
j tor Davis, and, if not, the man named
would speedily be confirmed. On the
other hand, if a name were sent in dis-pleasing to any member of the Repub-
lican senate, the nomination would
probably be hung up and Capt. Castle
would continue in his present position
for some time to come.

The visit of W. P. Murray to Wash-
ington, which is supposed to be primar-
ily for the purpose of presenting hisclaims to recognition, although it hasbeen reported that he is also looking
after some private business, may be• taken as meaning either one of two
things. It is taking him a long while
to reach the president's ear or he isgoing to stay until he has practical as-surance that he will or will not receivethe appointment. Mr. Murray's careeras a worker for the party, is regarded
in itself as pretty good backing for theposition. Still, there are others.

i William Lee is basing his hopes on
| the influence that J. J. Hill has with
President Cleveland. It is understood

I that only recently Mr. Hill emphasized
his preference for the ex-postmaster,

i who has a record of already serving in
! the position with credit and satisfaction.

Ansel Oppenheim, while in Europe
just now, is understood to have strength
back of his desire for the place. In-
formation received from Mr. Murray at
Washington, is to the effect that Mich-ael Doran has indorsed Mr. Oppen-
heim and. will personally urge his ap-
pointment before returning from the
East, where he has now gone. A gen-
tleman who is supposed to know some-
thing about Mr. Doran's preference

; said yesterday, that he would bet $100
to $1, that Doran. had not Indorsed Mr.
Opnpehelm and that he would not in-
dorse him. Asked who Mr. Doran
would probably favor, he said he did
not know, but. he felt sure that It was
not Mr. Oppenheim.

Assemblyman *Stt*'ouse Is being, urged,
It is understood, by the local ..party
men, his colleagues and others, and
the German-American Democratic clubs
are all on record 'as wanting John S.
Grode. John M. Gilman Is understood
to be the candidate of C. D. O'Brien
and. others, but.it, was reported a day
or two ago, that 'Mr. Gilman has de-
clared he did not want the position.
If this be true; it Is not known to
whom the support, he would have re-
ceived will be thrown. So that it will
be seen that every. man whose.name is
mentioned In connection with the posi-
tion has good backing and pretty
plenty of it. 'p ,

The latest name, mentioned. in con-
nection with the position is that of ex-
Alderman Petsch. It is said that he la
the dark horse In the race. The same
gentleman who said that Mr. Doran
had not • Indorsed , Mr. Oppenheim re-
marked yesterday, "Petsch was a can-
didate, but has withdrawn from the
contest." :l:,-Pi" -iAy. 11

FORT RIDtiLEY MOSUMEXT. •:

Jndgre Flandrau Receives Some Sag:-

g-estlont- Aboat Xumes.

Judge C. E. Flandrau, chairman of
the Fort Ridgeley monument commis-
sion, reports the plans for the monu-

i ment to be about completed, and the
! contract and specifications ready for
the builder's signature. The final ar-
rangements, however, will be made with
the greatest care and precision, In order
that there be no wrong inscriptions or

i improperly spelled names placed upon
the shaft. The commission, since the
publication of the list In last Sunday's
Globe, has received a number of let-
ters, suggesting additions to the list of
names, which should probably be placed
on the roster; also, correcting the spell-

! ing of some of the names entitled to be
- inscribed upon the memorial. Col. Flan-

J drau said yesterday that all the Infor-
jmation which has been received will be
accorded the most careful consideration,

' in order that the possibility of mistakes
j may be reduced to a minimum, and
j thus avoid having to make corrections

; after the monument has been put in
place. 7",-. -7;*;

FAVORS SMALL FARMS,

Charles Loat-kK Han initlied Over
Many Adversities.. -r, iy.-.-: * \u25a0 * .* r *:-":'

Among the* visitors to the publicity
and promotion department of the Great
Northern road -: yesterday was Charles
H. Loucks, of Trent, S. D., 7 a deaf
mute, who brought with him a letter
from Prof. Simpson, superinten-
dent of the school for the deaf at Sioux
Falls, to Moses: Folsom, who was him-
self superintendent of the ; lowa state
institution for the deaf and dumb.
Mr. Folsom, who has taken much in-
terest in matters pertaining to the edu-
cation of deaf and dumb people, ex-
plains that there. are many obstacles in
the pathway to' ja"business career for
persons who can neither hear nor
speak. Mr.? Loucks, although thus af-
flicted, proved himself possessed of
more than average ability and has by
energetic effort progressed further than
falls to the lot of most mutes. 7
• From caring for cows while living in
Sioux Falls, he became interested in

| dairying, and when" he graduated from
the state jinstitution, sought employ-
ment in a number of creameries with
various success., .

His father finally" started the young
man in business on his own account in
Moody county, where he had a farm,
and for the last * two ; years : the Short
Horn Stock Farm Creamery has been
very -successfully -operated. '\u25a0 The milk
from * twenty of his own cows and that

; which he 7bought from his neighbors
he treated " in his creamery^- which 7is

. equipped with"the most modern-appa-
ratus and -in which he • has invested
over $1,200. ;? . p ?..
7. His patrons are paid for their milk
on. the test plan, '.thus insuring the fair-

; est sort of treatment. He keeps only
best grade of milch cows, and thus gets
the.best. results in dairy products. \u25a0 ??-

He returns to his customers "? both
skim milk and buttermilk, as it comes
from the separator and churn, "and has
found his business so" prosperous 'as ito
render it}necessary for' him to double

" the.7 capacity * ; of-: •- his 7^ establishment
While this is bemg done heels' attend-

-7 ing the course of instruction which 7is
being-; given at ; the . dairy school ;at - St.

' "A-nthony ; Park, where he Is • much -' Im-
pressed by 'the .' thorough manner in

i; which the frttori of the dairy 7 depart-

•ment take*their pupils ' through the va-.:
rious? branches. • ;-. * •, -*- - -

Mr. Loucks a few days ago 'attended
a meeting* of'deaf mutes in Minneapo-
lis, and' being asked to- give' an. &d-- he -brought forward his favorite.

\u25a0 subjec-t.'-.that *of 5ma11 .... .arming 7 anu
dairying and closed by Urging bis -audi
•-•nee to try the advantages of 'country"
life, -ft was a new subject tor those
present, and he felt that his listeners—
if such they, can "be call-id—were much

[interested.
.He swears by " a little volume on
First Principles of Agriculture, mitt aby Prof. Shaw, which treats of the ad-
vantages of farm life, and expressed
regret that more bright. boys and girls
abandoned it for the more exciting bin
less productive city life.- In addition '•' to his dairy work Mr.
Loucks is editor of the dairy depart-
ment of. the Dakota Farmer, of Aber-deen, and a column of his stuff appears
in each issue. -

He is a .strong advocate -of small
farms well tilled,, which will yield re-

I sults ' which will render unnecessary
poor or watered milk and indifferent

I dairy products.

AFTER THE LECTURE.

Reception to Prof. WuNlitugton at
Mr. llctiljee'* Home.

. F. L. McGhee, the colored attorney,
will tender a public reception at his
residence, No. 665 University avenue,

[next Wednesday evening to Booker T.
Washington, ? the negro orator madeprominent by his speech at the opening
of the Atlanta exposition, and who Is
at the head of the Tuskogee, Alabama,
Industrial institute. Mr. Washington
will speak at the Peoples' church
Wednesday, on "The Solution of the
Negro Problem in the South." and the

j reception will follow the lecture, so as
\u25a0 to give to all who may desire to be-
| come acquainted with the negro orator
| a more convenient opportunity than
that afforded at the church. -

j GOV.**;MARSHALL'S FUNERAL.

Remains- Will Reach Here Tuesday,
Funeral Pro ViMy Thursday.

N. P. Langford, who is a brother-in-
law of the late Gov. W. R. Marshall, re-
ceived a telegram yesterday from Col.
Games Lawson at Pasedena, Cal., stat-
ing that the remains of the late ex-gov-
ernor left there Friday night and will
reach Kansas City Monday, St. Paul,

; Tuesday. The arrangements for the
funeral are not. yet completed, put

; when the body arrives here, it will be
taken to the residence of Mrs. Max-
field, Gov. Marshall's niece. The Loyal

; Legion, at Its meeting Tuesday even-
ing, may have some suggestions to

: make in regard to the funeral, and the, relatives will be governed to some ex-
tent by this. It is probable, however,
tbat the Interment will occur at some
time Thursday.

AVAR IX WRIGHT.

Clerk of the Court's Position in
Great Dt-iiiiiiitl.

Another cf the odd year clerk of
court term cases is up for settlement,
this time in the supreme court. John

i C. O'Leary was the clerk of the Wright
j county court for the term expiring Jan.
j 6, but as there was no election last fall,
he was of the opinion that he would
hold until his successor was elected
and qualified, which. in the natural
course of human events, would not be
until next January. The judges of the
court, who, by the way, are none of
them residents of Wright county, but
live in Minneapolis, appointed •C. H.
Vorselto take Mr. O'Leary's place.

] O'Leary refused to give up the office
| and records, and Senator Culkin, who
i is Verse's council, yesterday applied to
! the district court for a writ requiring
i O'Leary to appear on the 17th inst.

and show by what right he continues
to exercise the powers and duties of
the clerk of the court.

Did Xot Merit Punishment.

Officer Larson was up before Mayor
Smith yesterday • on a charge, made
against him because, as alleged, he
had failed to do his duty, in -not ar-
resting John Melrose ln Regan's sa-
loon on Thursday morning. It appears
that the officer accompanied Melrose
into Regan's place of business to get
a drink, but Regan refused, to sell
liquor to Melrose because he was un-
der, the Influence at the time. Melrose
became angry, and usd some big words j
that caused Regan to demand that he
be • arrested, but the officer did not
think he. was a fit subject for official
recognizance. The mayor did not think
the officer merited punishment for
what he had done. 7" ,

- University Extension Coarse.
The sixth and last lecture of Prof.

Maria L. Sanford will be given at the
! assembly hall of the Humboldt high
| school tomorrow evening. The subject
: will be "Venice," illustrated with the
\u25a0 stereopticon. Those who have heard
this lecture by Prof. Sanford pronounce

'\u25a0. it a rare treat, and assure all who may
: attend tomorrow evening a most enter-
| taining and Instructive lecture.

They Want a Gymnasium.

In order to help out the gymnasium
j fund of the pupils of the high school
j an entertainment has been arranged
j for Friday, Jan. 24, when scenes from
I John Kendrick Bangs' latest, "A House
I Boat on the Styx," dramatized by Miss
i Craig with especial reference to its
I presentation here, will be presented by

a company including the best talent In
the school. >r-*A *\u25a0•

LOCAL ODDS AXD EXDS.

Henry W. Ley has returned from . New
York.

O. S. Deringer has severed his connection
with the Lake Breeze.

The Irish-American club has arranged to
give a card party at its club rooms Wednes-
day evening. "-'-?*-•:. *^ "."-

Judge Brill yesterday heard arguments of
counsel in the Broadway bridge case and took
the mater under consideration.

A meeting of the Eighth Ward Local league.
People's Party, will be held today at 2 p. m.
at Western and Unversity avenues. \u25a0 AlAp

J. J. Ellis, of this city, received a telegram
Thursday last bearing the news of the death
of his brother Charles, of Oakland, Cal..

The second annual entertainment and dance
I will be given by the Pastime Social club Sun-
' day evening, Jan. 19, at Central hall, Sixth

and Seventh streets.
The Sons of Veterans have moved their

i quarters into Central hall, where a meeting
] will be held tomorrow evening, at which the

staff officers will be installed.
The general committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for* the G. A. R. encanmpment
• will hold a meeting tomorrow evening, the
I first one held in three weeks.

The second of the series of meetings under
j the - auspices of the .- Christian Citizenship
league will be held in the Woodland Park Bap-

j tist church this afternoon at 4 o'clock. ..'
''\u25a0\u25a0M. *H. • Sangerd and wife. '.Fargo; C. . W.

! Busbee, Kansas City, Mo.; R. M. Sevier and
* wife. Miss H. Busbee, Joplin, Mo., are among

yesterday's arrivals at the Metropolitan.
Prof. C. W. Hertzler, president of St. Paul's

college, will lecture on "The- Holy Land"
this evening at 7:30 ln Epworth church, cor-
ncr Aurora 7 avenue and Maekubin street.

j The lecture will be in the German , language.
<• William T. Hanley's name has been men-
tioned in connection with the plumbing In-
spectorship. Mr. Hanley is a plumber in the

I employ of M. J. O'Neil, of 189 and 193 West
Third street. . . "'.-. ;'
AMiss Frederick will read a paper on "Rein-
carnation" this evening In the headquarters
of Unity Theosophical society, room 247, Endi-
cott building. - The public is invited to enter
into the discussion which will follow the pa-
per. 7*a_ißßßaffi»<gs-B*-M-ffiMaifig_gj»

• :_ In *Relief hall, 141 \ East Ninth street, at 2
p." m., Jan. 14, the twentieth annual meeting
of the -Relief society will : be held. The re-
ports of departments on the work of the past

i year and the election of :officers for 1896, also
a fifteen-minute address "On the Work of the
Relief Society," by Rev. H. H. Hart will then

',' take ' place. '\u25a0\u25a0::.-..'
' \u25a0:' The fourth -annual service in the 7 interest1 of -the ; Sheltering Arms will be : held at St
•„ Clement's • church this -evening \at* 7 ' o'clock.
1 Rev. Faude, of Gethsemane church, Minneapo-

lis, 7 will preach ;. the sermon, an . address will
• be - delivered ;by ? Bishop Gilbert, and the 5 re-
, ports of the past year's work will be present-
-7 cd.'. All are most cordially Invited to be pres-
ent. *\u25a0; -.-"- '?-':*•_

A:The new A. O. TJ. W. temple at the corner
i of Eighth and Wabasha street- is to be dedl-- cated y Tuesday -~ evening. - Hon.' ' Robert =r A.

A GREAT CLOTH ING DEPARTMENT HOUSE.

''J*__okThe i-JtYMQUTjM
-•Plymouth Corner," - Seventh and Robert.

A FURNISHING"
GOODS SENSATION.

.

¥ T -_\
S I «<___>. —*--\ _-*_. -___•*- -_r -r- _-_. _r_. ____'\u25a0Underwear.Underwear.

A large lot of Men's Underwear, including the finest
Australian Wool, in Blue, Chocolate and Camel's]
Hair color; the Scarlet, Sanitary and Natural Scarlet =
Wool, of which the "Plymouth" regular /ft^d A A
low price was $1.50 per garment. Our Ik I 111 l
price to close them quick. ............. N-J *• vr v

Half=Hose.
100 dozen Strictly All-Wool Half-Hose, | A100 dozen Strictly All-Wool Half-Hose, |fi
Brown, Blue and Black colors; the regular |||l
20c kind. To sell them quick ............ -*^^— - 1 . m m

Half-Hose.Half= Hose.
Men's Fine Camel's Hair Natural Wool and Indigo
Blue Half Hose; soft and warm; were con- f\ p
sidered cheap at 35c. Our price to close )Hi "
them quick .....*. __«* %_J -V

"*?___, _fW ___>,

Mittens.Mittens.
A large lot of heavy fleece-lined Kid Mit- r-
tens, plain or fur top, the regular $1.00 / ii
quality, only « *\u25a0»* w

Neckwear. '

A fine assortment of Neckwear, all patterns, f\ p .v".
all colors, irr Four-in- Hands and Tecks, / il
good value at 50c. To close, only . *\u25a0\u25a0* *J **

ls@-»These Prices Are for Only a Few Days Longer.

: Smith, one of the oldest members of the order
in the city, will deliver the address and pre-., side at the meeting. The entertainment will
consist of a musical and literary programme,
to be followed by dancing.

* Late social News.

Charles S. Bunker came up yesterday from
Glenwood, Wis., to spend Sunday with his
family in this city.

Gen. and Mrs. George L. Becker, with their
! niece, Miss Meade, of Lafayette avenue, will

spend the balance of the winter at the Wind-
I sor hotel. y - ~ i*.

Miss Jennie Canty entertained last Wednes-
I day . evening at progressive cinch. Head

prizes were won by Fanny Bolon and Frank
1 Rreth; progressive by Miss Churchill, and
foot prizes by Edith Kahn and J. Le Roy.

The Vigilant Cinch club met Tuesday even--1 ing at the residence of Carl Reomer. The
; head , prize was captured by Gus Thauwald.
j There was a close contest for the foot prize
i bet-ween -^Miss'Dena- Koch and Julius Hen-
j lnger, it being, finally won by Miss Koch.

Ex-*_,leut. Gov. Charles Gilman, accompa-
nied by the members of his family, .went
yesterday to St. Cloud,- where the funeral of
the governor's son Samuel, who died a day
or two ago. will be held. They will return
to St. Paul tomorrow.

NOTES OP TIIK CHURCH.

Method Im<m Exchange Pulpits- Fea-
ture-* of Toiluy'M Services*.

The general exchange of pulpits by the
Methodist pastors of the city takes place this

j morning. The following are the assignments:
i St. Anthony Park, J. Pemberton; Merriam
\u25a0 Park, S. White; Hamline, E. G. Sanderson;
I First church, William McKinley; Wesley, T.I A. Olson; Central Park. J. F. Stout; Grace,
K. N. Avison; Hates Avenue, F. B. Cogwill;

I Asbury, A. L. Urapleby; Clinton Avenue, W.
X. Jamieson; King Street, S. G. Shuman;
Olivet, G. Shaw; First Swedish, J. Wilson;
First Norwegian and Danish, G. G. Nelson;
Cook Street Swedish, J. W. Swenson.

The fourth annual service ln the Interest of
the Sheltering Arms will be held In St. Clem-
ent's church this evening. Rev. J. J. Faude,
of Minneapolis, will preach the sermon;
Bishop Gilbert will deliver an address, and
the reports of the past year's work will be
presented.

Bishop Gilbert will preach at Christ church,
Fourth and Franklin streets, this morning at
11 o'clock. The annual offering., for diocesan
assessments will be made, and the bishop's

j sermon will be largely directed towards the
: extension of the work of missions In the dio-

cese of Minnesota.
This afternoon at 3, -Rev. L. Album, of

Japha, Palestine, will preach at Central hall,
West Seventh street, under the auspices of
the Zion society. \u25a0*--,-

A students' rally, under the direction of the
state executive committee of the Young Men's
Christian association, will be held at the
House of Hope church this evening at 8.
Daniel R. Noyes will act as chairman.

The meetings at Asbury church, Rosa
street, are still ln progress. Plain preaching,
good singing and lively times are the features
of the meetings, conducted by Mr. Shaw and

I Mr. Callahan. The meetings have been go-
! ing three weeks and promise to continue for

many more. The pentecostal meeting is held
at. 3 p. m. -.7 -'"?..

SIVDAY SERVICES.

Announcements of the St. Paul Pul-
pit* for Today.

Unity Church, Wabasha street, foot of
; Summit avenue Services at 10:30 a. m. The
I pastor. Rev. William R. Lord, will preach;

seats free; Sunday school meets at 12 o'clock.
St. Peter's. (Episcopal) Church, Dayton's

Bluff, corner Fourth and , Maple streets —Seats free; strangers \u25a0 made welcome; Rev. A.
T. Gesner. rector; divine service for the
first Sunday after Epiphany: .Holy com-
munion, 7:30 a. in. ; Sunday school, 9:30 a.

1 m.; morning prayer and sermon, 11 a. m. ;
I evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 p. m.

East End (Episcopal) Mission, corner Ross
I and East Seventh streets Sunday school,
I 3 p. m.

Christ Church, Fourth and Franklin—
| hop M. N. Gilbert will present the claims of

our diocesan work in Minnesota and the an-
! nual offerings for diocesan assessments will
I be made the basis of the sermon. All are

cordially welcome. .
English Lutheran Church of the Redeemer,

j Lafayette :. and Woodward avenues— Sunday
I services at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. J. A.
I Detzer.

Church of Christ. Corner Nelson and Far-
I rlngto Avenues— Sunday school at 9:30 a. m;

J preaching by the pastor, Rev. A. R. Moore,
! at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Christian Endeavor
at 6:45 p.m. - --- \u25a0~--'A-\u0094
--First Presbyterian Church, Corner Lincoln
Avenue and Grotto Street —Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m., with sermons by the pas-
tor. Rev. > William R. Farmer. . " ?

Church of the Good Shepherd, Twelfth and
• Cedar Streets— The *rector 'Is to represent the

Jew as 7 superior to the Gentile. All Benl
Israel are Invited. -. . People's, Pleasant Avenue—Services at 10:30
a. m. and 8 p. in., at .which Dr. Smith will
preach.^'Evening subject,- "Religious Expe-

riences of an Average Young Man."
Central, Cedar Street, . Opposite the Capitol,

Rev. *A. B. Meldrum. D. . D., Pastor—
. at 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m. - The pastor will
r\u25a0 rl***-* *̂-«'vVf'*-mT'*'Vi>'*'rff^

-j

preach morning and erasing. Horning sub-*preach morning and evening. Morning sub*
ject. "Strength ln Weakness;" evening sub«
Ject. "But."

Woodland Park Baptist, Selby Avenue anil
Arundel, Addison Moore, Pastor— a. m.,
sermon by Rev. E. R. Pope, of Minneapolis;
4 \u25a0>. m., a meeting under the auspices of tho
Christian Citizens' league.

St. Clement's, Portland and Milton. Rev. E.Dray. Morning service.ll; evening serv-
ice, special, in the Interest of Sheltering Arms,
Minneapolis. Addresses by Rev. .1. J. Paudeand Bishop Gilbert at 7:30.

Bates Avenue M. E.— Services as follows:10:30, Rev. Frank Cowgill; 7:.''', Rev. W. N.
Jamleson. Subject for evening. "Influence. "Song service precedes evening sermon.Bethany Congregational, Stryker and Wini- .'
fred, Rev. S. G. Arnett. M. 1)., Pastor—10:30 a. m., subject," "Church Decorum."lSong service and sermon at 7:30 p. m. sub-ject, "Self-Hurt of Sin." "

Dayton's Bluff German M. EL, Fourth andMaple, H. P. Lange, Pastor— Preaching at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Subject for theevening, "Come Unto Me All Ye That Labor .
and Are Heavy Laden and 1 Will Give You
Rest." Special evangelistic services every
evening of this week, beginning at 8 o'clock.

Burr Street Baptist, Rev. G. L. Conley Pas-
tor—Subjects, "Workers With God;" evening.'. 7: 7^.
"Personal Accountability to God." Servicesat 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 7

Flit M. E.—Rev. J. F. Stout will preach at10:30 a. m.; subject, "Culminated Blessings.".
Maekubin Street Chapel, First M. E. Church?—Rev. J. F. Stout will preach at 7:45 p.* m.:subject, "The Trial of Jesus," the fourth ln ut

series on "Epochs in the Christ Life." {•
Oxford Gospel, Holly Avenue, Near St. Al-

bans— Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
"Overflowing Blessings for the Soul. Spirit
and Body." Bible study at close of service.St. Paul Spiritual Alliance— Walter Howell

| lectures at 3 and 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows'
i hall, Wabasha and Fifth streets. Subject In
I the afternoon, "Jesus the Man, the Myth andthe Ideal," and In the evening, '"The Adept-

ship of the Orient and the Medlumship of thaOccident Contrasted and Compared." - ,
Christian Science, Rooms 107-108, GlobeBuilding—Preaching by Nathan Johnson at

10:30: subject, "Asking and Receiving." Ul4
ble lesson, 11:30 a. m. The regular conver-
sation and Inquiry meeting in same rooom onWednesday evening, beginning at 7:30.

New Jerusalem or Swedenborglan ChurchVirginia and Selby, Rev. Edward C. Mitchell.; Pastor— At 10:30 a. m., subject, "Scattering
the Proud, in the Imagination of TheirHearts." ::.:\u25a0:*.

Park Congregational Church, Holly Avenu<»
and Maekubin Street— Services at 10:30 and I '\u25a0=-\u25a0\u25a0O'clock; the pastor, Rev. Edward P. Inger- *•• 'j soil. D. D., will preach; subject in the morn-

: Ing, "Thou Shalt Not Steal;" in the even-ing, "The Lost Money and the Lost Man.'"lYoung people's meeting at 7 o'clock.
Memorial English Lutheran. West Sixth*street, near Exchange, Alex. J. D. Haupt

pastor— Services at 10:30 a. m. ; subject.*
"What Can Young Men Do?" and at 8 p. m.,
"The Three Keys" will be the subject.

St. James Church, Marshall and Grotto,
has sent out special Invitations to j's serv-
ices; Sunday school from 3 to 4 and vespers
from 4 to 5, conducted by the pastor of Me-
morial church on the theme, "What Must I
Do to He Saved."

Dayton Avenue Presbyterian— The pastor,
Rev. Maurice D. Edwards. D. I).. will preach.
at 10:30 a. m., and Prof. G. W. Davis, Ph. D.,
of Macalester, at 8 p. m.

s^=3

Beecham's pillsare for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz-
ziness, sick headache, bad taste-

in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss of appetite, sallow skin.etc.,
when caused by constipation
and constipation is the most'
frequent cause of all of them.

Go by the book. - 'Pills io£ and
25? a box. Book free at your25c? a box. Book free at your
druggist's or writeB. F. Allen Co.j' ' ~i\druggist's or writeB. F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal Street, New York.365 Canal Street, New York.
' annual sales more than f.oWLooobox_a

NEW PUBLICATIONS. ,'•"' '-'/•
* —— — . : _—,

_
; \u25a0•*\u25a0** \u25a0

J Witches were formerly .~_2_ .
a , nought to enter houses Q_M -
V bykey-holes. ' *W

"l A "COMFORT" B_% '_[ being the welcome key to \u25a0_-_
(T over a Million and a quar- *_W
y_\ ter American door now _~) ><* *2> "• has the right of way. a_____mm

*\ Have you ever seen the wonderful , /\u25a0» AA
* family magazine called COM* V * '*'\u25a0

:_• FORT.'' 'Twill astonish you for h
" 'A'

five cents. Ask your newsdealer *m for ii. Se« key next time-,7 ft


